
Embedded programming: Atmel Studio 6 Setup 

In MIC a single C source file main.c  is compiled into an image file MIC.hex by a C compiler for the 8 bit AVR microcontroller 

instruction set (avr-gcc). To make this work the compiler needs a set of libraries specific to the microcontroller. The libraries we 

use are not those provided as standard in Atmel Studio 6 so some setup is required. You will need to follow these instructions 

when you first compile code at a given PC, or if the PC operating system is initialised (which can happen overnight etc). 
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1. Map network drive to Z:. Start->computer-> map network drive. Select drive letter Z: and network path: 

  \\ic.ac.uk\group\foe\ee\EE2\WinAVR-20090313 

2. Download the skeleton C code zip file from MIC handout page and unzip it to a directory on a USB drive, or C:\temp - 

NOT your H: drive or desktop,  if you have not already done so. If you use C:\temp drive remember that this may not 

last beyond your logout, so your main.c will ned to be saved elsewhere. 

3. Import the AVR Studio 4 (.aps ) project into Atmel Studio 6: 

 Open Atmel Studio 6. 

 Go to File->Import->AVR Studio 4 Project… 

 Next to APS File Location field hit the Browse button and navigate to the folder (unzipped) with the skeleton 

code files downloaded from the lab pages. 

 Choose MIC.aps and hit Open 

 In the Solution Folder field specify where you want the imported project to be saved, somewhere on the H:\ 

drive is preferred. 

 Hit Convert > button and press Yes when asked if you want files to be copied. 

 When presented with a security warning hit OK. 

 Finally press Finish. At this point you should end up with a Studio 6 project opened and you can double-click 

the main.c file in the panel on the right to edit it. 

4. (When reopening the imported project) Start Atmel Studio 6 by double-clicking on the MIC project file ( ) under 

the unzipped code. If this is the first time you do this it may take a long time to start! 

5. Project ->MIC properties->advanced (if this is not currently selected) 

6. If AVR is already setup as a possible Toolchain Flavour in the dropdown box skip to 8. 

Click: Tools->Options->Toolchain->Flavour configuration 

7. Toolchain flavour->Add Flavour->   

Flavour Name:   AVR 

Toolchain Path:     Z:\bin 

Make Path:  Z:\utils\bin 

Click Add Flavour to save toolchain info and exit the Add 

Toolchain Flavour Box. 

8. Now click Toolchain Flavour in the MIC Properties box, and select the AVR Flavour you have just created. NB - if AVR 

Flavour is already setup as above you can use it without setting up. 

9. View the C  file and edite as needed: File->Open->select main.c 

10. Compile main.c  into a file MIC.hex in the default subdirectory Build->MIC 

11. To download the compiled code to the microcontroller follow the instructions for using micprog.cmd from a CMD 

window in the handout (you may need to substitute the FTDI COM port for COM3): 

H:\labs\MIC\default> micprog  COM3 MIC.hex 
download 

directory 


